
ATTACHMENT F 

SUMMARY 
SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION 

I, VILLAMAR DESIGN , have petitioned the adjacent neighbours* 
(applicant) 

the Small Lot House Rezoning Policies for a small lot house to be located at 2921 GOSWORTH RD. 
(location of proposed house) 

and the petitions submitted are those collected by SEPT. 28, 2018 
(date) 

Address In Favour 

V 

Opposed 

V 

Neutral 
(30-day time 

expired) 
V 

2927 Gosworth X 

2936 Gosworth X 

2930 Gosworth X 

2844 Gosworth X 

1514 Burton X 

2845 Burton X 

1517 Burton X 

SUMMARY Number % 
IN FAVOUR 1 20 % 
OPPOSED 4 80 % 

TOTAL RESPONSES 5 100% 

*Do not include petitions from the applicant or persons occupying the property subject to 
rezoning. 
**Note that petitions that are more than six months old will not be accepted by the City. It is the 
applicant's responsibility to obtain new petitions in this event. 

Received 
City of Victoria 

FEB 212019 
Planning & Development Department 

Development Services Division 

in compliance with 

CITY OF VICTORIA 



MAP OF NEIGHBOURING PROPERTIES TO 2H21 GOSWORTH RC. 
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July 20, 2018 

City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Re: Rezoning application for 2921 Gosworth Rd,(Amended Lot 18, Block 7, Section 29-30, Victoria District, 
Plan 1222) 

As a neighbour to the above address, I of 
(print name here) 

7- (rQZui&fL-yv /A'b^yoi'^av<$- J  
(print address here) 

to At̂ u- u- ."isy 'ry 
have reviewed the proposed plans and I ^etr A 

Wtor-
in support of the appllcat on . K ^lU.-VtsvT-

not in support of the application 

Comments: 

/ //AtOe?' /9 'rTA-c-(U-iH Ait)6L£S-£&/H</H 7~S - / {VoAlA 

ypjS }4AOts &-crh 3oUcrys M/Pr 3sz$Ai p£dT ddAjAvU^iAf 
f , 

- «T~ti. JT /ZJ$O(£ yc (ffguj <CAC> T̂ <s~ 

ftzTtP- Tfh? A Pt/rr^ /4-tu. s ̂  AaAmtl Ti>/-a}/v> £r 

T/J~f f? ' f/Qt-Ylfl-u H^'T ty /5<up— 

fir 3 J ^ A<faA)L<iA&-£'e£' ' '/d/^V " S3 da/AT SciT 7?/^£>!A5 

L£>UL-h ffoT '7M3 lUt)A'7 CQ&inLj) fy^rby^^i'V^r yi/dr" 

Tto-kT P(2-0 PtS>C'jLet> A&'lsiX. lA UPouî b S3 / f f-*/2t9M /tSfalS'?f- fO\U^-^~ 
AsSO ' ̂ o.V{ fPlr Hou^ OP/ &u/2>Z)W, & Or fye£"c<~ 

r*^ , —, pvf P/zt&wiVl /zazJ 
yA~tf T~rA-ci-t-ĉ h f , neighbour to 2921 Gosworth Rd. 

• (signature) 

/f X>/li <*£>. $/b 'r m To A, ̂  r 
)<- S!r,<~t~ / /A p/tiA 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Duane Ensing 250-818-7235 (Principal Designer, Villamar Design) 

7 f c r / w -  9*** «""• 
if 0â  /U&M 9 t̂ i>  ̂0 &T1-* £®OH f> . 



RESPONSE TO APPLICATION FOR SMALL HOUSE REZONING FOR 2921 
GOSWORTH ROAD (Villamar Design) 

Submitted by Lee Porteous, owner of 2927 Gosworth Road, September 27th, 2018 

The small lot house rezoning is an exception to the normal zoning requirements and 
can only be approved for lots that are suitable, according to the legislation and 
guidelines. The application does not depend on simple calculations of area and 
setbacks. 

The topography of the lot and the surrounding properties, the placement of the 
neighbouring homes, the terrain and other characteristics of the immediate 
neighbourhood affect the decision - the approval of a small lot infill can drastically affect 
the neighbours and their neighbourhood. 

History: There have been three attempts to have a small lot infill approved for 2921 
Gosworth road. Two reached Municipal Council and were rejected. 

The third reached a second community meeting on September 17th, 2009 and after that 
meeting, the developer abandoned the application. His architect attended the meeting 
to assist him and, at the end,, commented that some lots were just not suitable for small 
lot infill. 

I have lived next door to 2921 at 2927 Gosworth since 1991 and was with my 
neighbours, all of whom objected to both applications, for the 1992 hearing at Council 
and during the community meetings in 2009. 

The lot and the footprint of the house have not changed since the Council decisions -
only the carport has been walled in and the deck above refurbished. 

The 2009 house that was planned was to be two stories, with a considerable base, such 
that its roof would have been 1.5 feet higher than the peak of the existing house. As in 
the proposed plans, the deck/carport would be removed to make room for the new 
house. The house was somewhat smaller but there were similar issues. 

The residents in the Burton/Gosworth neighbourhood are not opposed to all small lot 
subdivisions. For example the one at Burton/Doncaster, a short block away, went 
through with no objections. 



a large and quite well shaped Japanese Maple in that area. Originally, I was told it 
would be taken out; Now I'm told it can stay, although it will be abutted by a driveway. 

The Guidelines do require care to conserve trees - it would be a shame to lose the large 
plum tree in the back and the large maple in the front, even though they are not 
protected species: • '<• • •• 

Victoria generally requires that parking not be situated in the front yard. "In rare 
situations, a variance may be sought to place the parking within the front yard setback." 
And "Generally, front yard parking will not be allowed." Where a permit is given and 
"parking is confined to the front setback area, additional landscaping and screening 
should be provided to soften the visual impact." . . : — .n •• v.- .. 

"Where a garage is not provided thought should be given as to how. shelter may be 
provided for bicycles, .garden tools, mowers and so on. Tool sheds and carport should 
appear as an integral part of the design." Without the garden shed it now has in the 
back yard and without the carport, there is little storage.. The crawl space is uneven 
and small providing little room for any storage,especially of things like bikes or lawn i 
mowers. . 

In this location, the driveway does not help the parking situation on Gosworth/Burton 
because the driveway will prevent parking on the street where it leads onto Gosworth 
AND what is left between Burton and the driveway is a dangerous place to park, given 
that drivers often do not stop at that stop sign and make their turns at some speed, 
there being no Speed hump there. Further, entering Gosworth there; especially if there 
were a car parked between the driveway and Burton, along with the obstruction of the 
fence and a tree, would be a dangerous move. ;.,v...... . ... 

Underground 

Blasting of the rock my house sits on is a worry because the foundations sit directly on 
the rock, very close to the site of potential blasting. I have had a membrane and skim 
coat of cement laid down in my crawl space that could be damaged, too. 

There is a surprising amount of water that flows through my property, The skim coat 
was an attempt to reduce the dampness in the crawl space and, I had a sump pump 
installed, too, Nope.of us know why there is so much water but it flows down the grade 
our houses are on. v . , 

I am concerned that the,construction of the proposed house will adversely affect this 
situation and any blasting will damage my foundations apd the membrane/skim coat 
and allow the water in again. 



One neighbour from a couple of houses down Burton attended the community meeting, 
as she did the previous meetings and the last Municipal Council hearing - she is deeply 
concerned about any blasting as her house also sits directly on the rock. She had 
negative consequences in a previous construction that involved blasting. 

Densification of the Neighbourhood 

Decisions by councils over the years have had a significant impact on our 
neighbourhood. There are many suites now, which was the intention of Council when it 
changed the rules for Single Family zoning. From my front step, I can see 8 houses. Of 
these, I know for sure that 5 of them have suites. 

This has added density has increased both extra traffic and pressure on parking. 

Council allowed a significant expansion of the church across the street from the 
proposed development. Two walls were left up so that a different requirement for 
parking was in place - renovation rather than a "new" building. Although the church 
razed the house beside it to make a parking lot, the parking is not adequate, especially 
on Sundays when most of the residents, and their cars, are "at home". 

There are apartment buildings on both sides of Gosworth at Hillside now, the Aberdeen 
hospital just up from Gosworth, an expansion of the recreation centre (actually a 
Saanich decision), the significant expansion of the Hillside Mall, with Thrifty's, Canadian 
Tire, a liquor store and other businesses. Over the years the traffic, pedestrian and 
vehicular, has increased very noticeably, as well as pressure on parking. 

Hillside is so hard to get on to that most of us will turn down Burton to use the light at 
Hillside. There are semitrailers using Gosworth, even with the speed humps. 

We are wary of another addition to all this, especially on Burton, where the conflicts 
over parking are the most acute and where traffic is now quite heavy. 

Why Override the Previous Decisions of Council and the Objections of All the 
Neighbours? 

I am concerned that Council is so desperate for housing in Victoria that an infill house 
rezoning that violates City guidelines/contradicts the decisions of previous Municipal 
Councils and detracts from the properties of the neighbours should be allowed, over the 
objections of the neighbours. 

Small Lot House Rezoning is such a serious matter for neighbours and neighbourhoods 
that there are elaborate guidelines put in place to ensure that only suitable lots are 
exempted from normal requirements. 



Affordable Housing? 

If affordable housing is the goal, the proposed house would not qualify.. A 4 bedroom, 3 
bathroom house is at least the in the $800,000 range and probably more. 

My house was recently appraised, specifically excluding development potential, at 
$743,000 and it has only two bedrooms and one bathroom. It is also old. I have been 
looking at houses and house prices because I think I coujd not face having such a huge 
loss to what I have loved about my house - the. light, the breezes, the yard, the trees on 
Burton and my neighbours' yards, the relative privacy - and so have become more 
familiar with house prices in Victoria. : • . 

If we take the value of $800,000: -; : ^ 

The payments: . 

600,000 mortgage (800,000 house with 25% down) 

25years-5%rate-monthlypayment3508.. , .. , . ... 
-4% rate-monthly payment 3167. . : 

500,000 mortgage 
- 5% rate - monthly payment 2923. 
- 4% rate - monthly payment 2639 

To go from there - with less down payment, the amount simply gets higher. This does not take 
into consideration: taxes, mortgage insurance, Insurance and costs associated with living 
(hydro, gas, oil, upkeep) This would conservatively cost 500 a month. 

So roughly 4000 a month. Those are after tax numbers - so 48,000 a year in payments. An 
income of 150,000 makes the 48,000 30% of gross income. It would be over 50% of after tax 
money. 

(My own property taxes and house insurance are about $300/rrionth.) . 

The City's definition of affordable housing requires that all these costs be orily 30% of 
the owner's income. Clearly, this house is not "affordable" for modest income folks. 

This house would not qualify as affordable for most people. We know from experience 
that there is no "trickle down" in housing - those in higher income brackets are not 
competing with those of modest means for housing. They are different markets. 



Housing Availability is Increasing , 

There are many projects coming on line for housing in the greater Victoria area and 
many include affordable housing and supportive housing. The TC announces them 
almost weekly. For example, there are 900 units from the western communities coming 
available in the near future, plus 61 townhouses, the first of 707 in the Esquimau 
Lagoon area. On September 12th the TC quoted the CMHC that there were 580 house 
starts in AUGUST, up from 183 last year, Since January, 2,765 starts, up about 700 
from last year, in July, 479 apartment units, 66 single family homes. Year to date -1,948 
apartments. .. . , 

In 2017,2,966 multi-family units and 876 single family homes. September 16th, 
Provincial confirmation for 2,500 units of supportive housing in the next 10 years. Nigel 
Valley has been approved with 186 - 796 units, including social housing expected so far 
with more to come. 

Work has started on Tapestry (Crystal Court) that includes 131 rental units and 42 
condominiums. , .. , , 

Saanich has offered land for 40-60 modular supportive housing units to be open by late 
spring or early summer. 

I get notices in my mailbox of projects tike Fifteen88 offering one and two bedroom 
condos starting below $300,000.. 

With all of this going on, how is one house worth ignoring the guidelines set by the City, 
ignoring the rulings of previous City Councils about the same property, alienating the 
neighbourhood, reducing the value of the properties of the immediate neighbours and 
putting that value in the pockets of developers? 

If the previous decisions of City Council are not followed, there is no certainty. It is a 
free for all and developers wili take a shot at possibly getting approval, even when they 
should not. 

Previously, when the last developer tried and failed and put the property on the market, 
potential developers knocked on my door and found out the history. In the end, a young 
couple who wanted to start a family bought the property. They had to leave for work 
and schooling, reluctantly. When they sold, the present developers did not do their due 
diligence, just as the previous one had not. Had they asked the neighbours or checked 
with the planning department, they would have discovered the documents filed by the 
neighbours last time and the previous failed applications. 



I, and my neighbours, would have been spared the stress and time of responding to the 
application, the local community council would not have had to put on a meeting and 
Council would not have to deal with this matter, yet again. 

Or perhaps the applicants did so and thought that Council was so desperate to approve 
more housing that it would do so despite the history and the objections of the 
neighbours. •' • 

Personal ...... ... 

I made a lot of sacrifices to be able to buy this house, to develop the yard, to maintain 
and improve the house, It is my home, not an asset out of which to make money. This 
appliqation fpel.s like an expropriation without compensation, not even in the public 
interest, but jn the interest of people who are getting a big part of thp value | put Into this 
property and walking away with it. They will not be living in either house., , 

Conclusion , ,, ;... , . ..,.... , ... .... 

The last developer's architect and two previous Municipal Councils were right: this 
particular lot is not suitable for Small Lot House Rezoning. .. . , 

Lee Porteous 



July 20, 2018 

City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Re: Rezoning application for 2921 Gosworth Rd. (Amended Lot 18, Block 7, Section 29-30, Victoria District, 
Plan 1222) 

As a neighbour to the above address, I , VlQ.f- 3D " \ W \ of 
(print name here) j 

r- r. - -V • ' x N M --'x . /, \r., -"f ^ 
(print address here) 

have reviewed the proposed plans and I am: 

in support of the application 

Y\ not in support of the application 

Comments: 

2k vV 
(signature) 

neighbour to 2921 Gosworth Rd. 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Duane Ensing 250-818-7235 (Principal Designer, Villamar Design) 



July 20, 2018 

City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, 
Victoria, BCV8W1P6 

Re: Rezoning application for 2921 Gosworth Rd. (Amended Lot 18, Block 7, Section 29-30, Victoria District, 
Plan 1222) 

As a neighbour to the above address, I I E R £TS f) C ~̂ C O & S 0̂  of 
(print name here) 

3SAA rgo9i.lo/?r// A7L 
(print address here) 

have reviewed the proposed plans and I am: 

_____ In support of the application 

not in support of the application 

Comments: 

Rue\A Qiauocyuj 

, neighbour to 2921 Gosworth Rd. 
^-(^gnature) 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Duane Ensing 250-818-7235 (Principal Designer, Villamar Design) 



U)k(j rwsb you pumiS-J- in frtjLincj -bo $/iov4. d-ouo hou^Ui on cu/o:f 

bhod~ is c,(ju\r!oj . boo stwcUl ~h) hold -ttwvi f 

Oruu- houses — hive. exhtina hoo'ojl - /s (XoUcpjtxhi enough., . 

3=+ Aa5 oioduurxjoi'Vi ct, 4vp-ho - ixi'bhom- hz-novcKboKi Cmcludinc^ 

a, brand n&u) fovdg dec-lh arid- a Secure, sborâ jz. cxre.af, 

OC-f olazs noh - neecl -bo hi, cLumolishucL, JZZf oto^S-.ioof nzuA 

-h be wyolpujirA bUj- one Cor hoc) of hideous 

Coo kre-cu-Her chiohhn. coop 5 hit ck h cLsvdopeurS . SeeJOil-fo 

he, con-hxf on passing o ff a-S hooslncj dveSedagS,-

"This house fibs oJ/fi hlvi ircsf of bhs neighbor food., 

15 hcth m any of olisWp^f-

This house. Prfs +Kt \of upon. u)lbcU i4~ s'j-lnS, 

-XPf cbes v\o\~ w$jct 4o he vxpb-ULJ- -

Lux\je i4- oh \h. 



To e,uivt.. a-W-ewipkAaxooIor C^&ci -(Wloicil conslruoKovl 

tooO lo l  k i e -  an  ohso l u - k .  c iobc^c l t .  "TPks  i xv txx  was  once ,  a l l  

Iccwrvvtland uJi>Wa. undk/li^Mc^ becHv"ockk ~7cT loot let <xncj4-4nW0 

on 4-taxA~ W'V" woolol v^olnt blarney IWt it nokcua op+iort 

ib. 44us m-lc/jlOoorboocL. Bl&{cIq^ (ill oP 4^- o~lkvr cahsirochoV] 

laocsfi-^ vYie^Sj rooJl dosov^S aynci 'iuok Cwkc wan-Vs . fo ca. 

f4wv\- V"oia) 'i&oT aQ- (X- ponV-w-pcdVy <%n>rf- a f" 

u>WeiA 4Wij op2V\. Mmuy QfoY^Ar cu^-V-ckwS etaxj 

4W- Vuz_x4-. w\e-4-g VtOo v^2£<.o3... ( K)o 44w\]C y0L> • 

fkufkiny.. Cs also. a ..y/i-<yor is-3o£ .in 4-hii >\feig^-boy4T«cl 

nei^kbovkodd, Llou oJOulcd *vuu -ffvis ii~ you look iU, -Kmc 

4t5 look,, Bq-14v '\Ws loy-loajj oPric£Y3 cmcH . 44\£_ C-fdy d\cL 

(A-IACI cvciirVad 4k&a&- VS cSbirrCwC'k^ly a. prohlsivyl 4/loU^kt 

fk~ 6££-yvUq puzx/JrW/1 wand" +0 lax. ^cyn^£{yil^ 

4^ 6l.-V-OcuKo\^, 



To ciAoL 'W)o loousjwi cvArL H>t. owrS 4k.. ocOL'pc-vnVi u>oo\dl 

'ULIIAIJ jjjoolol CHVk\ vviokc- i'l-

Kic-. 

Ovu, Vt-oosji. - AW. Vvo0s&<- oft o\<. io4—. 

TWvr k. 



July 20, 2018 

City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, 
Victoria, 8CV8W1P6 

Re: Rezonlng application for 2921 Gosworth Rd. (Amended Lot 18, Block 7, Section 29-30, Victoria District, 
Plan 1222) 

As a neighbour to the above address, I S> ci~lM tQT of 
(print name here) 

TijW4o^ At^-e 
(print address here) 

have reviewed the proposed plans and I am: 

_____ In support of the application 

^ not In support of the application 

Comments: * 

• T7ii£ lA/cu-IJ Cause, cl. 5'/Vj/w blockage. o-f 

(Xi\cL ) K^pd-oj-jLt- /k.ea>L-tk fir Wvil t S- U L11L^A ') Me. i 

4" I rv  cru.r () nd,iu<rl< k^j  <%: . 

"7~Xr~- (S -f«-r two dfloS'e CS 4-4-) -{yp^ oo r pn>perTcj -f-

j i v i n g  t X r Z t x .  C K - V \ A  W o u l d  y c ^ c x .  H i j  \  K - A - p  a  c f  e n A . y  p r ) \ l ( X . c . . ( j  

jgxtt^CXj l/VXUjt" o£ U\J^C Oucl-dcnsv- .•gprU-OT ^ . 

" Ctp! rt,(yY:.<yritj rovh-vtrA bej ivVjk c3-o.twj\tcj c4^i^4oppyi£.Ct". W-CV--fL 

&u-f_ 4"£X'j\C" ,S^rxt--d- c>4- ""jiLc'.c, "(Vj p_g. o-P • H-4- -S hi dt~" 
WU^-T i/v—€— -Sc-e. cX-2 prioress( ̂  ton..^, K/e'i/6 Krecie^ 

• , neighbour to 2921 Gosworth Rd. ^ Sc^r^ 
(signature) v-"~ŷ  pc't K'.t 

txer deymr* Of\r}ij 

If you have any questions, please contact: U 5 u. -
Duane Ensing 250-818-7235 (Principal Designer, Vilfamar Design) 



AO&ZZ, 2018 

City of Victoria 
1 Centennial Square, 
Victoria, BC V8W 1P6 

Re: Rezoning application for 2921 Gosworth Rd. (Amended Lot 18, Block 7, Section 29-30, Victoria District, 
Plan 1222) 

As a neighbour to the above address,! 
{print name here) 

Gt&AQfTrt 
(print address here) 

have reviewed the proposed plans and I am: 

_ in support of the application 

not in support of the application 

Comments: 

^signature) 
, neighbour to 2921 Gosworth Rd. 

it you have any questions, please contact: 
Duane Frising 250-S18-723S (Principal Designer, Villamar Design) 




